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A major question in any discus
sion of service programs is: Do 

they make a difference? The only 
honest answer is: It depends. 

The National Center for Service
Learning maintains that curriculum
related programs "do enhance 
learning while enabling students to 
participate in responsible and pro
ductive community service efforts." 1 

In a Catholic high school, however, 
we are looking for something more 
in the areas of moral growth and 
personal development. At the very 
least, we attempt to "foster the inte
gration of religion with the rest of 
learning and living," to enable 
"students to address with Christian 
insight the multiple problems which 
face individuals and society today," 
to help "students acquire skills, vir
tues, and habits of heart and mind 
required for effective service to 
others. " 2 

In recent years one of the means 
used to achieve these objectives is 
the introduction of service programs 
in Catholic high schools. In many of 
them, such experience is a require
ment for graduation. 

What follows presents some find
ings from a three-year study of the 
service program at a college-prepar
atory Catholic high school. During 
this period student participation was 
voluntary. In the last quarter of 
senior year those volunteering were 
released from class to work with 
some 88 different agencies. They 
were required to meet periodically in 
small discussion groups with faculty 
members, write three reflection 
papers and do some related read
ing. In the most recent year, 
1980-1981 . 35% of the faculty (28 
out of 79) were involved in the pro
gram. They met with students three 
times in the course of six weeks. 
The students had to read two 
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assigned books and keeo a c,ary of 
their experiences. 

The motivation of a large numoer 
of students for oarticipatir:~ ._.,,as 
understanda:J:e but net a'v:cys the 
most commendable. t\.~a~y ~~~.tioned 
"getting out of schco1 · · 23 •09 

primary factor. But. in Qff,',·a:. at 
the conclusiw these sac-a s:•Jdents 
acknowledge:: t~c: :-,e ::7-. :-? pro
gram was va:..:a.:,--? 2-: :-:;,- ·-sy 
had benefited ~re~ ·--= '=" :7- e~ce 
Those not inv:,va: ·=-= - < -
school for re;;·ciar:: 2:, 0 : - - _ ,

ber of those·:.,::: - : - -·aac 
were enrol:ec ;.--1 ,:..,:;;2-::-: = ~=-=-
ment or ott--er ::•;:e~ c~ :; : ::. - :7:; 
courses, haC a ccc~ 2:~::--·: 
record, or ha: sore c--=--:-; · ~ate 
reason for r.ot ca~: :,sc.: ~; 

Having bc'. 0 sar, :a a·: - :·
service grOL.;'.S c~ s~-=~--3 -=.:? it 
possible:: assass - ,:-" 
whether c~ -:· -.,-= sen11c1? f?Y'.'.:'eri. 

ence ma:2 c-.- :-~~s---:::-:,.
ing the 2ssc:s-a-- =2,· 
Issues -=,' : .. -:-.. :ss -'< 
pretes:-:·:s::c:: -2--::: :
the threa .-aa·s :' :2s: - , - - 0 

251 stL.:C:s:t~ · ... s~--, :7 : - : :.: - ~ 

and 81 n:•. ir, ;•err, ,,c :: 0 : a 0 ,-, 

and post:ests v•.:ere ::.:,.. ~ : 
Because Vv'e ·,,van:e-c :c:, <:. :--
other var!2bies suc'n 2:s ·;-:::.:._~_ 
SArs, fa:-niiy backgrcc-: _ 
included a qJestionr,2. ·7 

pretest. 
The DIT consists oi s . _ 

about controversial isscc, __ 
dilemmas. The subject ,s cc· a:·: 
indicate what the persor, - --2 s·: ·s· 
should do to solve the Ci ,2-, 2· 
then, to rate 12 reasons cc 2 've
point scale according to i0 e • ,.,.,pc,,
tance: and, finally, to rar,:-: :-:s· •0 e 
four he/she considers mos: .,.,ccr
tant in making the decisic 0 --s :est 
yields indices of overall mora, ;udg
ment as well as Kohlbergian stage 
scores. We shall be looking particu
larly at one of these indices, called 
the Principled morality score or the 
P% score. According to Rest, this 
score "has so far been the most 
useful and reliable index from the 
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DIT. .. , 7,;5 index uses information 
keyec !J _D;:ost-conventional Stages 
(SA, 53. a-: 6), the levels of human 
rights 2°:: ;;niversal principles, and 
is in!e::·s:eo as "the relative impor
tacce 2:·· :c,ted to Principled moral 
cocs :e·2:_:ss in making a moral 
cec s : - : 

\',·-=:- ·--= :a~a were a;1a!yzed, 
t~e-e '- • , ::osistent. stat'stically 
s:;- • - - -- -~ a:ionship te:·.vee1 the 
P~-:: ::::-~=-::grades ir schcc:, 
s . .:.--. ~-~ ~.:."".""-M. Triis ·1,.as not sur
p~,s -; ~ - >:-~--= 01T is a measure 
o' _ ...... :-= -~::::::-:~g aoi:::/ a:d 
c~,: ':';-=--=---===--=.:-:~y s:-..:::-s::s i1 
Ca:-: : - :- s:coo 1;, a·e ge~e.rally 
of 2.::: -=- :. ~-~::;e I:<::: ;e-:e. 

t,,-s-~
scc·~~ - - -::-= --: ::-=- :-:-: ·:igrams 

· · -.::.e: --,,·e was a 
s~c:·::·::. : =-~1-:s.--: ;"s·e1ce 
(p ( .v:..•·1 J C,Civvtti"; ::-~ :·e:est and 
pos::~• - · :::es:' :-:se who 
part::==-~= - t..,s se··, ::2 programs. 
In the :=.s::: ·:" t:lose v •. -.: ::d not 
enga;e - :-ese service activities, 
there ·v·-:2:: -:- such significant dif
ferer.cs :-=:.:se,~ the pre:est and 
posttss: ~', scores. 

Al:~:_;- :::h the service and 
non-s;:;-,_ •:s ;~:;;.;ps were compar
able;,-, :s·-,s of reasoning ability, as 
evide~:s: :;'.• :~e staiistically signifi
cant cc--s =.:::;Gs w!~h grades and 
SAT's, ;-::=:-2: G~-::rNih on the higher 
levels c' -c:cs: ressor,,ca, indicated 
by the:;:::: =:c,:ire. ,.,vas 70und among 
those ;r, s~---,:ce prog:2.:--ns. 

0 :--i r-.s t:·e.sis it ses~s fair to 
c~:-,:::1..:je tnat service pro

grams co rnai<e a Ciffe:ence. But 
then the cJestion arises: To what 
may t!"-,e d:fference be attributed? In 
this resea:ch a number of variables 
tho'Jgl:~ to have sorre re 1 ationship to 
the de-,e:opment of moral reasoning 
were studied. Among them were: 
type of schooling at the elementary 
level-public or Catho!ic: level of 
parental education; parental marital 
status; religion and religious prac
tice; family income; own religious 

practice, For the three-year period 
no statistically significant relation
ships were found with any of these 
variables. This led to the conjecture 
that the difference came from the 
program itself, from one aspect of 
the program or from a combination 
of aspects. 

Research evidence from other 
sources seems to rule out the ser
vice experience by itself. Herbert A. 
Exum, reporting on research using a 
"deliberate psychological education 
model," concluded: "Experience
based learning by itself has no 
noticeable impact on the level of 
psychological maturity of the pupils, 
even if the activity itself is highly 
involving in terms of time commit
ments. It appears as if students do 
not necessarily learn anything sim
ply by experience. " 6 Gorman sup
ports this view, writing, "Research 
has ... shown that experiences of 
serving others (elderly, mentally re
tarded, the sick) are of little value in 
moving students to a higher level of 
moral judgment unless the experi
encs are reflected upon in order 
that students will see the issues in
volved and integrate their insights 
into their perspective.'' 7 

A general rule in "deliberate 
psychological education" is that 
there should be some balance be
tween the actual experience and an 
opportunity for careful reflection and 
examination of the meaning of that 
experience. This is looking at the in
sufficiency of experience by itself. 
What about classwork by itself? 
Three years ago at a Catholic 
university a pilot study was con
ducted to examine the development 
of the level of moral judgment in two 
types of college courses, both 
requiring readings, lectures and dis
cussions.8 One, however, included a 
service experience as well. The 
average age of the students, mostly 
freshmen and sophomores, was 
18-18.5, not much older than high 
school seniors. The DIT was also 
used in this research on a pretest
posttest basis. 

The major finding of the study 
was that those students with service 
experience and reflection showed a 
significantly higher rate of growth 
than students with reflection on 
ethical issues but no service experi
ence. In the service-related program 
students reflected on their experi
ences through journals and discus
sion groups. The discussion groups 
focused on issues that emerged dur
ing the field work so that moral 
dilemmas were discussed as part of 
the student's own life, in the con
crete rather than in the abstract. A 
better research design would have 
included three gro1Jps-students 
with only field experience, students 
with only course work, and a group 
with both experience and course 
work. Nevertheless, this pilot study 
does seem to support the theory 
that a higher rate of moral growth is 
achieved through the combination of 
experience and reflection. 

Lill•he significance of this combined 
.!l. experience/reflection approach 

is illustrated in some samples from 
reflection papers of the students in 
the Catholic high school study, The 
importance of faculty involvement in 
the reflection phase adds still 
another dimension. 

This first sample is by a student 
placed in a Senior Center, where he 
did not want to be. 

"l. .. have seen, through working 
with Seniors, the drawbacks of 
being old. The fact that one is old is 
no big deal. The fact that they get 
the shaft when cutbacks have to be 
made is. I doubt that there is any 
group that is more widely ignored 
and/or discriminated against than 
they. I often wonder if this is just. 
Those that hurt old people will be 
hurt just as badly though when they 
grow old. That's not fair either. 
Working with Seniors has definitely 
helped me see that I, and everyone 
else, should not tolerate social in
justice of any kind. Formerly, when I 
have seen something unjust happen 
to me or anyone else, I have ignored 



it or let it happen. I see now that 
this was wrong for me to do, and it 
won't happen again." 

To this the teacher commented: 
"Good not only because of your in
sights but also your honesty about 
your own feelings ... " In a discussion 
group these insights could have 
been pursued further with such 
questions as: What are some of the 
other kinds of injustices you have 
seen? Why were they unjust? What 
are some of the positive things you 
could have done? Why would these 
actions have been appropriate? As it 
is, this experience and reflection 
were clearly more effective than, for 
instance. simply reading about the 
White House Conference on Aging 
in Time or Newsweek. 

Here is another example from a 
service experience in a hospital 
setting. 

"Whi!e working at the hospital, I 
came in contact with many patients 
who were old and dying and who 
were also in pain. It is my opinion 
that the medical profession does not 
have the moral right to prolong the 
lives of tsese people. A person does 
have the right to die with dignity and 
without the shame of being treated 
as a child. 'They shoot horses, don't 
they?' Old age is a disease and is 
worst of all because it draws the life 
from its victims slowly. It should 
therefore be treated as such. And 
what of mercy killing and eutha
nasia? Are these solutions? Has the 
medical orofession gone beyond its 
bounds? These are questions to 
which I have no answer and leave to 
God to answer." 

To which the teacher remarked: 
"You may not have answers but you 
are going to have to make some 
judgments regarding these ques
tions." 

These student responses suggest 
that service programs followed by 
reflection are ideal for exploring 
moral issues. and for helping 
students become aware of what 
they might do positively and con
structively. Gorman supports this 

view: "Research has shown that the 
discussion of moral dilemmas drawn 
out of personal experiences of the 
students themselves is more effec
tive than discussions of made-up 
dilemmas or a dilemma proposed by 
the teacher ... g This points up the 
value of service experiences where 
students directly encounter in
stances of injustice and complex 
moral prob!ems. 

The growth in moral awareness 
that can occur is expressed by a 
student working with retarded 
children. 

"During 'this experience' I have 
learned that one is rewarded more 
fully when he gives himself to others 
in need. As a child I always thought 
it was be::er to receive. At this 
stage of my life I know now that it is 
more fulfilling and enriching to give. 
By giving my time and effort to 
these retarded children I became 
more awa ·e of myself and my own 
capabilities · 

This s:atement highlights another 
finding. oc.e that is related to an im
portant e er-.ent in the development 
of a mora· cerson, namely, that "stu
dents wno "ave engaged in service 
prograrrs consistently report how 
much tre exoerience has helped 
their self-es:eem .... By serving others, 
students s:rengthen their own sense 
of themse'ves, open their horizons 
to groups :a ·ger than those of their 
own age anc background, and begin 
to be concerned about justice to 
groups other than their own." 10 

Are service programs an unquali
fied success? Not necessarily. 
Listen to tne reflections of a high 
school senior teaching in a Catholic 
elementary school. 

''My ony motivations in field 
experience •11ere to: 1) keep from 
attending "'Y regular ... classes and 
2) look bac'< on my days in my old 
school. ... I can honestly say that I 
had no in:ention of being a service 
to the community. I was really just 
thinking cf rr.yself .... For me the 
whole qua·:er has been somewhat 
'forgettab'e ·. · 

With a stLlde:1t as candid as ~his. 
some dia!og,JE, about his v:e\'JS on 
this experience might be ap::;ropr,a.:e 
and helpful in terms of his oersonal 
development. 

Despite inccc.sistencies ic 
students' resconses, the S'='r·/ce 
program exper:ence is an 1r-.:reas
ingly importa'.'H element :n ::-e moral 
development c~ Cathoiic hi,;-~: school 
students. Ai~~c•Jgh the~e ::i.~e ':'any 
models of seri. ice prog~a~.s v:,1ich 
may be adapted to loca, C'"c•Jm
stances, clearly the prog•2-,- should 
be structured and carrIsc :_: :n a 
way that promises to yie,: -:-.aximum 
benefits. 

The resui:s cf tr1e thre2- e2· s,udy 
described here. as in res-s:=·:~ Celng 
conducted e,sewhere. ic~ :2:e :r.at 
student ref,ection and d's: _,s 00 

and active facu!ty involve-:-'="-: a~e 
essential ir,g .. ed!ents for;:::-_. .... ,~ 
moral growtr, and for se-· :e :·:
grams to r:--:a---::2 a diffe~s--,-:-=-
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